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h New Year liai
OfRoyal Honor.

Donald MacMaster, M. P.. 
Well Known Canadian 
Lawyer, Now a Knight.

ï *:■.* TWOŒNI»
---• ^

GREAT 
DEATH TOLL 

HI DISASTER

oirft DUS’CONVENT 
NEAR DUBLIN 

IS SEARCHED

RDM’•Iw^w- I

HAVE HO L 
OF FUNDS

A. J.;

ALL mied off Jet.
. ••"•dy Hat op lor total oa the 

«barge at the* et ha* me coat 
•Bitted today on the second 
«•oat, that of eoaaehttac ta kid- 
up Atuhrose J. SautiL the theatri
cal wllltapali " -
myrteriotaly

'< :
Greenwood De- 

hn* Ulster Question Hw 
Ceased to Exist.

E RULE BILL . 't 
JUST TO EVERYONE

in it the Beginning of the 
id of AH Imh Contro-

Spanish Ship With 200 Pass
engers on Board Lost 

Near Salvaro.

ONLY 45 RESCUED
AS FAR AS KNOWN

IVasengers Were En Route to 
Form New Colony in South 
America.

lew hare

*52 Military Paid à«Wisit to Car
melite Nuns and Searched 

AH. Records.

CURATE SENTENCED
TO PRISON TERM

Seditious Literature and Docu
ments Found in H» Prisses- i5""n**ed' tte

the Crown’s

Quebec to Vermoot Trade 
Said to Have Grown to ; 

Gigantic Proportions.

ORGANIZED GANGS 
WITH ABUNDANT CASH

■B»u5

Stan St Bent 
I atari,today at . the

'her i.The ■ÏSt vRfc

T&Crow « 
ed et Mi 
300 mile1 - "d In the police coart hy the 

«owe, bat, OoL Doalaoa waam Big Seizure Has Been 
in Hereford, Near the 
ed States Border.

ui$
1 Chtdtal at 

turned, ito 
end great

le, fl. C , ta wee uk- 
not grant It,•ion Wheri Searched.

_ New Yoifc, Jan. * -«■
<Wof secretary tor Ire- 

e a atatement on the 
«aeetton, the Ml test of which 

tew received to cable through 
BriUrit library of information, 
ntag to currant romocu ae to in- 

'exploration" of the Irtah 
Sir Hamer saM:

I Madrid, Jan. 3—One el the several 
boar» wMch put out tram Villages*!» 
to search tor the panaongora and crew

1Dublin .Jan. «—By 
'to 16. the Débita 
meeting today declined to 
poaals for an irtah trace. The 
tire vote
■Weal Cram Ugh Sheriff McWalter, 
who declared it wee a “poor

ta. r-tmo votes 
et ahas Sherbrooke, Que., Jen. 3—Caned 

end United States officiels allege t 
Uag of Mqnor hrto the U 

ed Stales vie Compta» c mmtj

TH r ill

CarmeHte j 
Dublin ta rail 
thoritlea.

Carats flgj 
years to prist

ISLES decide. -- -
of the wrecked steamer Santa Isabel, 
2,48=8 tons, returned today with forty 
persons who bad been rescued. The 
veeeel was on her. way from the Can-

theeat near CANADIAN SHIP 
IS SEARCHED BY 
DUBLIN’S POLICE

to toHUry ta of s Wengi the State at Vermont hoe, durlag tg. 
part three month* assumed gtoantto 
importions, sag they add that ae or- 
gnntaod gang with large ftmmcdM 
hacking in at work, suspected mem
bers of which are at present under 
eurveillauce.

» twoary Island» With too pssoengers and eadl- »crew when wreaked.
The Sants Isabel waa totally loot 

Saturday night on the coart at VOIS 
garda, near the Island of Salvors. The 
hoots from the Villa garda began the 
aearrti lor survivors Sunday morning. 
Forty-live survivors from the wrecked 
steamer have bean taken to Kdbayra, 
S Vinage on the Qaltolan cowet.

“1 make no strteenent except 
t oo far ae we ora concerned we 
out tor peace, tut there osu he no 

Ipnmlse with murder."
•ted whether the passing ,f the 
•nuneut of Invalid act 
‘ effort on the situation, I

De Valera tor panons prof seel eg toSIR DONALD MACMASTER, M. P.
London/Jam. 8.—The most Interest 

lag to r 
honore
iMacMoqter, member of the Brttlau 
Barlfauaent (or the CherLaey dlvMon

be fata followers to Object to such die-
Spanish i 

sers lost at 
her are fee

Canadians of the New Yeei 
is a baronetcy for Donald Ttaro Years for Curate

Waterford, Ireland, Jan. 3—A Cath
olic curate of COUaii,'P. H. Delahunty, 
has been sentenced to two years at 
hard labor by a court-martial for poo 
■slig seditious literature and dec»

ai had 
llama r perished.

Officers Were Examining Ves
sel to See if De Valera 

Was on Board.

“PRESIDENTS” ARRIVAL 

IN IRELAND CONFIRMED

Officers have made another aeiauie 
ait^jhe township of Hereford, near the 
border, when fourteen large packing 
cases, said to contain three cases each 
of liquor, was seized. ¥

Make Big Seizure
The seizure is valued at 11,500 and 

was consigned to a man at East Hert
ford, Que., labelled “for medical pay-

Not unconnected with this case art 
a number of cosea which have coma 
up before District Magistrate Malvenu 
of late. Louis Matten, of Asbestos, 
charged with selling liquor without a 
license, was sentenced to pay a flue 
of 1100 and costs.

Allaire, of Brompton, on a similar 
charge, was fined 0200 and costs.

Homer Talbot, at Asbestos, 
ed HOT and costs for the Illegal sale 
of intoxicating liguer.

Two and
»<*> which now hah received ‘lace 1910 

#e Royal assent ,.i morejtut in iU . Donald MacMaeter, ICC., D. C. L„ 
jfloncoiillon and more generous in tteNM-p - waa born at WiHtamstown, 
WraMona than any of the previous °ntario' Sept. 3rd, 1846, and waa edu 
Some Rule bille. Joated at the Grammar School, Wfl

Hamrtown, Ont., and McGill Univers 
Hy. He served ae Crown Prosecutor 
in several Canadian causes célébrés 
and acted as arbitrator between 
Newfoundland Government and 
Newfoundland Railway in 1904-05. He 
was counsel for the Uirited State» 
Government in the famous Gaynor 
and Green extradition enquiry.

In 1898 he was appointed on the 
Royal Commission to inquire into 
matter concerning 
meat in Quebec. He declined a1 seat 
on the bench in 1895.

In 1904 he was made president ol 
the Montreal bar and had occupied a 
seat in the Canadian House of Com 
mans nus a Conservative between 1882- 
1886. His first seat In the British 
Parliament was for the Lehigh divi
sion of Lancaster in 1900 and in 1910 
he was elected for Oherteey, a seat 
he has bald to dette.

•a third 10
Captain si Rescued „

BURNT fttJRCHThe captain of the Santa Isabel was 
rescued, but was unconscious. A3- 
though official despatches are lacking, ;tm Control of Ireland ,

^ Under its provisions the Irtah pee. 
pa will have control, education, agr* 
Wtalture, Mcensing, local government.

it is reported that many passengers Nuns Are Raidedand members of the crow were lope. 
The Santa Isabel went aground at 
four o’clock Saturday afternoon. Fish
ing vessels, which were despatched 
immediately from Ferrai and Corun
na, found the steamer aground to 
shallow water with the funnel and 
toasts visible. The Santa Isabel Was 
engaged in coastwise service between 
Cadiz and Corunna, 
stated that all passengers on board 
were to trane-riifp at Cadiz for Buenos 
Aires.

the
Reid TODAY

- Dublin, Jan. 3—The military raided 
the Convent of Carmelite None atB1and factories, pension9. insur- 

knee, labor exchanges, end in abort, 
to everything that touches every-day 
-Rfe. Some matters are reserved for 

■ « rirorter period then was contemplât- 
M by the act of 1914. Ireland now 
tea been granted a measure of seff-

' government which, »hen it Is davol- 
Rped to the full event contemplated 
to the act, will pmeo her “(Teeth 0 
eon trot at her own national life. Yen 
tota measure !i* but -l.woribpd ae 

1 than useless, and neither ' In 
id nor in Great Britain has it 

. x — recogn-laed os a tremendous for- 
r Uto ta #>• htatorjr'of the

Ulster Question Ended 
"The Ulster question has canted to 
Jet. Unity with Ireland la left to 
teuton themselves to achieve

Armed Soldiers Guarding Am
erican Ship Are Removed So 
Veeeel Can be Unloaded.

Riaeisgh, a suburb of Dublin today;
- They farced the doors and made an 

extensive investigation of the rooms 
In the search for-letters apd does-

Two Indians |o. Answer for 
Death of Prilice-It ta offldaMygood govern- Dublin, Jan. 3—A strong body of 

armed aoldiera guarding the American 
steamer Pontia. which arrived here 
Friday from New York was replaced 
today by police and the dock worker!

28.man

TWO SHIPS LOST 
ONE IN TROUBLE 
IN HEAVY GALES

fln-MOBEL

HOME BREW HIT 
COURT CEILING 

WHEN UNCORKED

CELLS begem unloading the vessel's cargo,
which will he searched on shore. The 
dock workers had declined to unload 
the steamer while the aoldiera remain
ed on bovd. 
ly been ton

TEXTILE MILLS 
STARTING WORK

Defence ‘Crown’s 
riable to

i.Chief The vessel had previous- 
e over by the authorities.IS Give Cfete’ Faraby Dragged Anchors in 

Gak end Wredced 
on Shore.

— v—'V»wwu, au WW OM|>t>VCU RIM1
the ropoka of the arrival In Ireland of 
Kamoun Da Valera, "Président ot theBALLOON CREW 

EXPECTED OUT 
OF WOODS SOON

1/ Woiigh thrtr own elected repreaenta-
/ yfrt ia their own parliaments. The
f V k«l ri the pledge at Britain's gjod-

jCOnaciouely are playing toto the hands 
(Of the terrorists in Ireland by ang- 
Igtatia# that the nation la no t behind 
the government in this matter.

“Whatever may be the develop
ments of the future," I believe that 

■the political historian vrill point to 
,*ta art as the beginning of the end 
of the trtah question. At any rate, 

lit hands ever to Irishmen and wo
men the government at their own 

-greet country."

Increased Activity Reported, 
from Most New EnghmiT 
Factories. +***■* " W.

Spacial te The i 
Newcastle, N.

The reùuiâl oî the dock workers to 
handle the Potitia'e cargo while the 
aoldiera were aboard was baaed on 
the ground that their lives would be 
endangered thereby. They objected 
just as stretauouBly to substitution of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary or aux- 
ilariee, but compromised on the Dub
lin police even though the latter were

which it
ties intended was not carried out. A 
searching party appeared wkh crow
bars and other tools for penetrating

-The trialEverybody in Court Sprayed 
. When “Evidence ” Was I 

Produced.

TWO ARE HELDTDR 
MAKING THE DRINK

Of

SCHOONER ALEAK AND 
ABANDONED AT SEA

am,
on November 2Sh wil 
tomorrow before Judge 
large array of witneseea have been

*v Open here
and a

1,300 employeee of iudustiW 
concerns hero that hate been dosed 
recently resumed work today when 
the factories re-opened* Most of the 
firms affected have been closed for 
inventories which has been prolonged 
owing to the prevailing conditions. 
The Boston and Albany railroad car 
repair shops in West Springfield re
opened after a week's shutdown, re
employing eighty per cent, of the ItO 
former workers. No pay reductions 
have been announced.

Rhode Island Opens.
Providence, R. !.. Jan. 3.—The tax- 

every part of the vessel, hut desisted | tile Industry In this stale look on new 
owing to the vigorous representations. activity today with a reopening of 
made by the United States Consul' 
here that the ship must not be dam
aged. Objection waa also made to the 
machine gun brought aboard Friday 
night and the gun now has been re
moved.

The question of demurrage due to 
the delay in unloading and the deten
tion of Captain Sorenson 
aboard the Ttmtia all 
probably will be made the subject of 
diplomatic exchanges.

Canadian Ship Searched

Springfield, Maas., J
summoned.

• The prisoners have been confined 
to the- county jail here since their 
arrest, and according to Jailer Irving 
have been models. The elder of the 
two, Peter, being an extraordlnarttty 
well educated Indian.

Crew Fought Water and 
Threw Cargo Overboard to 
Save the Craft.

Heavy Winds Prevented a 
Landing Before Reaching 

James Bay.

NONE THE WO RSE OF 
THEIR ADVENTURE

Trio Have to Make 300-Mile 
Trip by Dog Sleigh to Reach 
Civilization.

Didn’t Like the Local Drink
ing Water is Plea They 
Offer.I

1
London, Jan. 4—A Lloyd s despatch 

from Azores report stbat the United 
States steamer Faraby has been 
wrecked after dragging her anchors in 
a gale and going ashore.

The British steamer Haimon has 
sent a wireless message that she has 
encountered a heavy gale and ta in 
distress in latitude 55 north, longitude 
11-33 west.

The Faraby, 2,256 tons, sailed from 
Marseilles on December 32 for New 
York.

The Haimon, 3,071 tons left Green
ock, Scotland, for the trip to New 

' York on January 1.

• Schooner Is Abandoned
New York, Jan. 3—The Portuguese 

schooner Ouritz, which sailed Decem
ber 29 from Norfolk for Oporto with 
a cargo of coal, sprang a leak and was 
abandoned yesterday 200 miles off 
Cape Hatteras.

The captain and the 12 men of his 
crow were taken off the ship early 
yesterday morning by the steamship 
Vauban and brought to this port to
day. The schooner was sett on fire.
The captain of the Ouritz said he and 
his men fought against the in-rush of 
waters for two days in the hope of 
keeping the ship afloat.

Threw Cargo Overboard

Part of the coal cargo was thrown 
overboard, but when the Vauban 
along and stopped in response to their 
distress signals. It was decided that 
the schooner was beyond salvage.

Six men of the crew of the schooner . 
Robert H. McCurdy, which foundered S? 
December 19, while bound from Nor- 
folk for Cuba with coal were brought 
here today on the steamer 9»n Juan. 
They were landed from another ship 
at the Porto Rican port of Sam Juan.

Has Three Languages.
He speaks and writes in addition 

to the Indian language both French 
and English. He is a native of St. 
Mary’s reserve, York county, and has 
resided at Burnt Church about seven 
yotirs. The main witness that the 
Crown are depending on for a convic
tion is Peter Dedam, a brother of the 
murdered man, who claims to have 
seen Peter Mitchell strike his broth
er with a knife or other article in the 
breast; but the defence will call wit
nesses and endeavor to prove that 
Peter Dedam was drunk and not in a 
condition to see what happened at 
the time alleged. George M. Me 
Dade will appear for the accused.

toute search of the ship 
was understood the author!1GERMANS CLAIM 

THEY KEEP PACT
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 3—Police court 

officials and county policemen went 
through a series of ducking move
ments in court today when Chief 
Peters of the county police removed 
the cork from a bottle of “home-brew 
hootch.’’ it hit the ceiling with a rush 
and boomeranged In the fashion of a 
defective automatic sprinkler. “Is that 
the evidence?” he asked.

“Good Lord," he gasped, as he wrung 
a generous portion of the hootch from 
hicc leP ear, “Isn't that enough."

As a result of the experiment Rene 
easier "fand Adolphe De Cocker of Ra
leigh Township will .appear n the 
county police court tomorrow to an
swer to a charge of "manufacturing 
liquor “contrary to the C. T. A." The 
defense of both men, who po33oFsed 
about one hundred bottles of the stuff 
was teat they did no* reV ih the local 
drinking water.

r many mills that had been closed for 
a few days or for weeks. Manufactur
ers said the increased activity wes due 
to no real improvement in the situa
tion at present but might .prove the 
beginning of a gradual upward move
ment leading to full time operation. 
Wages had been reduced in most cases 
22 1-2 per cent, tn the effort to foduee 
production costs, and this eoale reduc
tion was reflected In lower quota
tions for goods as a bid tor business.

“The Possible Has Been 
Done" Spirit of Note Sent 
to France.

I Cochrane, Out., Jan. 3—Lieut. Wal
ter Hinton, Stephen A. Farrell, and A. 
L. Kloor, Jr., the United States Dal- 
loonists who landed at Mans 
Ont., on the Hudson Bay, < 
her 14. and who were first heard from 
yesterday after they had been search
ed for for weeks, are in excellent 
spirits and apparently none the 
for their experience, according to la
test reports received here.

Immediately on their landing a par
ty of Indians were despatched by the 
Hudson Bay Company to the nearest 
telegraph office to notify the outside 
world of the safe landing. The Indians 
reached Mattlce, Out., yesterday.

On Way Out Now
The party of balloonists left Moose 

Factory on December 27, on their way 
;o the railroad. Some three hundred 
milee will have to Be

e Factory, 
on Decern-

f Paris, Jan. 3—The German, reply to 
the French. dtearmamemt note of De
cember 81, was delivered to the 
French Foreign Office late today.

It ta semi-offiolally reported that the 
reply answers point by point the de
tailed observations made by the 
French documents on the German de
linquencies in executing the rafHtary. 
naval and aerial clauses of the Ver
satile® Treaty, and the Spa agree-

Spirit of Note 
The German note, which is quite 

kmiL is said to be generally written 
in 4»e spirit of its concluding para
graph, which reads:

“The government cannot suppose 
that one wished to ask the impos
sible of Germany in the Spa agree
ment, Execution to the letter of that 
convention has shown itself to be tin- 

The possible has been

and his crew 
day Friday,

r WIRE FLASHES mniEMAN THÈFX 
TOOK LADY’S RING

Captain Sorenson is preparing a
statement which will be transmitted 
to John W. Davis, the United States 
ambassador in London.

The British steamer Canadian Run
ner arrived at the North Wall quay 
in the Rivet Liffey yesterday from 
Portland, Mp., and waa searched by 
the police. The Canadian Runner sail
ed from Portland on December/19.

De Valera's arrival in Ireland hat 
been definitely, confirmed by the au
thorities.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

G. WELLS NOT COMING * 
New York, Jan. 3->H. G. WeHs, the 

English novelist, who was due to arT 
rive here next week to begin a lee- 
ture tour in the United States and 
Canada, cabled hie local manager to-' 
day that he is til with pneumonia and 
wtfll not be able to make the trip at 
present. He wffl fill his engagements 
in America at a later date.

Then He Escorted Her Home 
With a Warning Against 
Bandits.traversed by dog 

team with Indian guides and it is not 
expected that the party will reach 
Mattlce on the C. N. R. before Satin- 
day, Jan. 8 at the earliest, as travel 
tog in this manner Is necessarily slow, 
due to the exQemely cold weather 
and deep snow.

Due to the heaty winds that were 
prevailing during their flight, it is 
thought that they were unable to 
mako a safe landing until they hit the 
kc fields on James Bay which offerèd 
a satisfactory landing place.

They were observed shortly after 
their appearance by the Hudson Bay 
officials at Moose Factory who imme
diately sent dog teams and men to 
iheir assistance and brought thorn to 
the Hadron Bay post, where every 
thing possible was done for their com
fort. Their Christmas dinner was 
probably not quite what they would 
have had in civilization, nevertheless 
the Indians gave assurance that there 
was plenty of a kind.

: Plot Documents Read*
Lan:âon, ton. 3—tiome of the docu

ments of the government Bays it bas
ed its charges that the sinn Fein plot
ted with Germany against Britain dar
ing the war will be issued within a 
few days, probably this week.

Nsgroes On Trial
Chicago, Jan. 3—Five negroes in

cluding Grover C. Redding, self styl
ed "Prince of Abyssinia,'* were placed 
on trial today charged with murder in 
connection with the slaying of two 
men in a riot here June 20, 1920.

Record For Quakee
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 3—’During the 

last year an abnormal number of 
earthquakes have been recorded upon 
the delicate seismographs Installed n 
the Gonzales Heights Observatory.
The total was 141 or an average of 
nearly three a week.

Two Killed In Riot
Guatemala City, Gautemala, Jan. 8 

—A mob of adherents oTlormer-Presi- 
dent Manuel Estrada Cabrera attack
ed the headquarters of the command
er of the garrison.-The mob was dis- the morale of the world in the

structian period ae It had during the 
here had been killed and four wound- war.

Newark, N. J., Jan. -Chivalry 
and a highway man walked hand in 
hand here tonight and accosted Mise 
Jennie Max as she 
home from work. “Hands up," com
manded the highwayman and he took 
Miss Max’s diamond ring. “You 
should not walk alone at night" be 
said, "you might be held up again," 
and Insisted oo escorting her home.

m
returningpoertble.

dOBOs” charge against racers
New Orleans. Jan. 3------District At

torney Robert Harr today Bled 
Inal Information against fly edtaectors 
of the business men’s racing associa
tion end 38 "layers," alleging rela
tion Saturday at the Pair Grounds 
track of State anti-gambling laws.

SOLVE ASIATIC QUESTION 
Washington. Jan. $—Ultimate solu

tion of the Immigration question In. 
the United States through diplomatic 
agreement rather than through legta- 
lotion action hy various governments, 
waa forecast today at hearing! of the 
Senate Immigration committee on the 
Johnso nbitl to Impose tan months' re. 
striction on immigration to the Unit
ed States.

-. ' T ' j ..

jPgtte
New York,. Jan. jL—The steamship 

Lapland, which arrived here today

consigned tn Kuhn, Loeb * Co.. New 
York Jumpers.

COMES
; , PRISONER LEAPS 

m FROM EXPRESS As they reached the Max residence
he tipped bta hat, muttered a cordial 
“good night" and faded into the

M, Jenkins, Held for Theft, 
- : Makes Sensational Escape 

p at Windsor Jet., N. S. •

—
APPROVE BROTHERHOOD STAND. ITALIANS SUSPEND 

U.S. IMMIGRATIONHalifax, Jan. 3.—Division No. 36,APPEALS TO CANADIANS.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway

Montreal, Jen. 3.—-A stirring appeal 
was made tonight by General Sir 
Arthur Currie before the men’s club 
of the church of St. James’ the ApOetlé 
for a continuation of the same spirit 
that had Imbued Canada and her 
troops during the war, to win victor
ies during the coming yearn of peace. 
He urged that a continuation of the 
spirit that had actuated the Canadian 
ahock troops would, mean ’ that the 
Dominion would continue to establish

t a meeting here passed 
upholding the Canadian 

Brdthérbood of Employees, in refer
ence to the action token by the Cana
dian Trades and Labor Oongreae.

Halifax, Jan. 3.—John Jenkins, anho 
tataa arrested at Middleton, N. S„ this 

being brought to 
Max, jumped the Incoming Domln- 
Atlantic train at Windsor Junc- 

i tonight and escaped in the dark
le The officer who had htm in 
rge stepped to the rear of the car 

and aa he did,Jenkins

Washington, Jan. 8—The Royal 
Italian Government has suspended the 
issue of passports to subjects emigrat
ing to the United States, and will re-

: ;

ARMY CHAPLAIN ARRESTED
London, Jan. 3—An officer describ

'd as' a army chaplain has been ar- 
rested at KilttaUoch .Ireland, n con
nection with the sh 
brood on’ Thursday 
trd. school attendance officer to the 
Mmerick District Council.

COL H.F. McLEOD 
SLIGHTLY WEAKER

TWO FIREMEN DIE 
WHEN CAPITOL BURNS

til informed ae to the classes of tnv 
migrants desired In this country, the 
State Department has been advised bya

pad to freedom.
mklns was arrested on suspicion 
being implicated on the theft of 
Mery valued at 11,216, the property 
Ml* Mary Worthington, of Bed-

looting 
of Richard Leon-

it Bally- ,v.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jap. 8—The 

rendition of Col. Harry F. McLeod. 
M. R, who is critically til at his 
home here «offering from fata fifth 
attack of pneumonia, was not te

Charles town, W.Va., Jan. .3—The 
Capitol bufldttng of West Vir- 
ginla was destroyed by fire late 
today. Two firemen were killed 
and several others injured whoa 
a section of toe rqof, under 
which they were si^n ling, ca-red 
In. The bpectacuîar nature of the 
fire was enhanced when much am
munition stored 
of the boUdin*

MIMING MEN POUND.

l S.—Safe and
pereed by fire after two et Its mem-

Hailey bury, Ont.
sound, and quite 
met a torching

SHIP OUT OF FUEL
Boston, Jan. 3—The freighter Foie- **’ ^

'lo, now two months out of Calcutta me,e ^
-tv this port with a valuable cargo Ottawa, Jan. 8—Controller F. H. 
tas been further delayed by storm Plant was today elected Mayor of Ot- 
damage and has put Into the Azores tswa by thé narrowest majority ever 
for repairs it was stgled n a message given In this city in a mayoralty con
te the consignees bait today, test.

SECURES CASH FROM BANK.

FYedcrictoe, Jan. 3.—The city 
cil tea amngad for a start 
loss of lîs.oeo from the Beak at

' mm

am thefr- sent for trial.
Start, M. S, Jae, S.—Henry 
^ -*™ »»» wrorted tart week 

at setting See to a bam

Kaaequrtag today aa yesterday.
wfcee he held He owe pretty "Wen. 
Today he •aid te be some-

SeTsthe third fleer Neva Beotia totar Wei,
>
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